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Abbreviations

(In the order of appearance)

IGF-1: insulin/insulin-like growth factor 1 receptor
QTL: quantitative trait loci
G x E: gene by environment
IIS: insulin/IGF-1 signaling
PI3K: phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase
IGFR: insulin/IGF-1 receptor
FOXO: class O of forkhead box transcription factors
SNPs: single nucleotide polymorphisms
CR: caloric restriction
AMP: adenosine monophosphate
AAK-2/AMPK: AMP-activated protein kinase
mTOR: mammalian target of rapamycin kinase
NAD: nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
SKN-1: transcription factor skinhead-1
Nrf: nuclear respiratory factor
PHA-4/FoxA: FoxA subfamily of forkhead box
DNA: deoxyribonucleic acid
NAM: nicotinamide
NR: nicotinamide riboside
ADP: adenosine diphosphate
PARP: poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase
ATP: adenosine triphosphate
PGC-1α: peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-γ coactivator
SIRT1: NAD-dependent deacetylase sirtuin-1
T2DM: type II diabetes
THF: tetrahydrofolate
TAME: targeting aging with metformin
ITP: intervention testing program
UPR\textsuperscript{mt}: mitochondrial unfolded protein response
ER: endoplasmic reticulum
ROS: reactive oxygen species
OXPHOS: oxidative phosphorylation
HIF-1: hypoxia-inducible factor 1
G/LOF: gain or loss of function
GWAS: genome-wide association studies
GRPs: genetic reference populations
BXD: mouse GRP generated by crossing C57BL/6J and DBA/2J strains
RIIL: recombinant inbred lines
RIAILs: recombinant inbred advanced intercross lines
ILs: introgression lines
GxG: gene and gene
NILs: nearly isogenic lines
PTEN: phosphatase and tensin homolog
PINK1: PTEN-induced putative kinase 1
IMCL: intramyocellular lipids
COX: cyclooxygenase
Opa1: optic atrophy 1
Mfn: mitofusin
Fis1: fission
Drp1: dynamin-related protein 1
PKA: protein kinase cAMP-dependent
cAMP: cyclic monophosphate
GTPase: guanosine triphosphate hydrolase
INS-1: insulinoma cell line
POMC: pro-opiomelanocortin
AgRP: agouti-related peptide
HFD: high fat diet
NCoR1: nuclear receptor corepressor 1
AA: amino acid
FA: fatty acid
RNAi: RNA interference
GC-MS: gas-chromatography-mass spectrometry
NMR: nuclear magnetic resonance
PL: phospholipid
MS: mass spectrometry
UPLC-MS/MS: ultra-performance liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry
HPLC-MS: high-performance liquid chromatography mass spectrometry
LOD: limit of detection
LOQ: limit of quantification
SD: standard deviation
PUFA: polyunsaturated fatty acid
BCAA: branched-chain amino acid
LPE: lysophosphatidylethanolamine
PCA: principal component analysis
PA: phosphatidic acid
PC: phosphatidylcholine
PE: phosphatidylethanolamine
GFP: green fluorescent protein
FAO: fatty acid oxidation
PHX: perhexiline
CPT: carnitine palmitoyltransferase
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Dear Rob W., thank you for your active contributions during all the lab meetings and always provide nice and good advice on everyone’s projects. I really like the design of your new place
and felt really funny to know that you and Riekelt are neighbors in Weesp. Although sadly I recently heard that you are leaving the lab, but I'm also happy to hear that you found a new job at the AMC. Congratulations! Wish you all the best with your new job!

Dear Ruben, welcome back! It’s was a very good news to know that you got a grant and came back to our group to do your postdoc. A special thanks to you for the sweet and wish-do-come-true witch you gave me, she really brought me love and I am really appreciated for this. Maybe you should also buy one for yourself, I’m sure you will find a very nice girl to fall in love with!

I would also like to give my special thanks to all the former members of the group, dear Marco M., thanks for being my former desk-neighbor in the AIO office, teaching me how to integrate amino acid peaks, and providing lovely company when we AIO tripped at Lisbon; dear Reuben, thanks for the great support and unlimited advice on worm experiments and English corrections of all my papers, also, the long-lived mutant paper cannot go this far without your valuable contributions, even after you left the group; dear Sander, Vincent, Arthur, Olga P., Anita, thank you all for the supply of good advice on my projects in the early and middle time, especially those to help me with the interview of AMC scholarship application. Dear Hyung and Andy, thanks for bringing a lot of fun to the group and hope you guys will keep up with the good work and enjoy! And Kelly, wish you all the best for your PhD!

Now I would like to switch the focus to the AIOs, which meant a lot to me and always being a big support during the whole time of my PhD. Thanks a lot, dear sisters and brothers, I’m so happy to get to know you all in this lab and being supportive to each other when we were feeling down about something work- or life-related. I will remember all the happy moments during our unforgettable AIO trips, dinners, lunches, cake competitions, Sinterklass parties.

Dear Iedan, it’s really hard for me to keep my thank words to you in brief, I just felt really lucky to have you as my desk-neighbor. You are so smart and thoughtful of others, and luckily because we sit so close to each other, I happened to be the person that you are taking care of mostly. I guess you already knew that my bf is extremely jealous of you, because he cannot stand the fact that there is another guy in the world knowing/taking care of me better than he does (except my daddy), even though I told him tons of times that you have a very sweet bf. Thanks for having constant interest of all my worm projects and always giving me great advice and being the trouble shooting expert of my problems on experiments and writing. Thank you for ..everything, and I cannot name all the good things you did to me in only half a page. I am so happy for you that you could continue to do an exciting European study in the final year of your PhD and I’m sure that you could handle it pretty well. I know that no one in our lab has
been promoted with “cum laude”, but frankly speaking, after seeing how you performed and managed the projects during these years, you are the best candidate in my mind that I can vote for having this honor. Good luck with the rest of your PhD, and you know how to find me when you need me.

Dear *Kim*, thanks for baking all the nice cookies and cakes to the lab sharing with us, and always bringing some funny stories when you came to get coffee in our office. I really love all those nice cookies you made and I actually don't eat cookies that much before you started to bring these happy sweets to the office. It's a nice pleasure to have you around although sometimes you pretended to be a paparazzi and took many awkward photos of us and laugh at them. Thanks for always share the happiness with us and I wish you all the best in Belgium, maybe one day you wake up and find us sleeping in a tent at your backyard, who knows!

Dear *Femke*, I know your favorite Asian food is “xiao long bao”, your favorite tea is “oolong tea”, and in the mean time you love to travel to Taiwan to have them at “Ding tai feng”, but sadly you are allergic to nuts. I still remember that you asked me for advice on food when you planned to go to Taiwan to visit your family and you brought many funny stories and showed us pictures of many food with weird Chinese names. I really enjoyed these stories and cannot stop laughing with you. Thank you for being supportive when you found someone was mean to me and thanks for always standing on my side and bringing me confident when I spoke up my opinions.

Huge thanks to the former AIOs who have already left the lab for a longer time, dear *Sandra*, thank you for sharing good stories and especially the experience about your karate training during our pleasant morning chats; dear *Olga M.*, thanks for the good company in the AIO office, and I will remember the combination of your healthy salad lunch and the late afternoon popcorn/chips snack; dear *Kathi*, thanks for helping us with generating the heatmap of our first paper, really happy to have someone like you around to ask for help with this kind of questions; dear *Kevin, Eveline, Martin S., Catherine, Eugene, and Max*, thank you all for bringing a lot of fun at work and I wish you all the best with your current and future work. Dear *Sanne*, it was nice to have you in our AIO office, I will remember the funny worm story you made during the lab day, and good luck with your PhD projects!

I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the *MS team*, who helped me a lot in the beginning of my PhD and opened up new chances for me that I could develop them into mature projects for my thesis. I really enjoyed the time when I was an intern and sitting in the MS office. Dear *Henk*, I was a bit scared of you in the beginning because you remind me of the strict
chemistry teacher in my high school. But after knowing you personally, I ignored most of your annoyingness and kept bothering you a lot with all kinds of questions. I really liked you a lot, and felt like you are a pretty good teacher who taught me a lot about MS. Thank you for the great help and being so patient with me, I really learnt a lot from you. Dear Arno, thank you for helping me with all the amino acid measurements and integrating the amino acid peaks. I know that you would say it’s your job, but I still appreciate so much for the great help from you on my crazy sample lists. Dear Femke, Martin V., Karen and Albert, thank you for helping me with all the small troubles in the lab and occasionally helping me with the measurements. Dear Nico and Wim, thank you for the warm greetings when I met you guys on the hallway, and also provided me important suggestions on specific MS questions that the reviewer asked. Dear Fred, thank you for all the valuable inputs of my work and you always inspired me with excellent questions during the lab meetings and causal talks. I will remember the funny sounds you made when I ran into you on the hallway or the happy face you made when you passed by our office. And thanks for being the mentor for Riekelt when he was a PhD student, he passed all the good skills you taught him to us and we benefited a lot from them, which I believe those will last a lifetime. Dear Sacha, and Suzan G., thanks for the warm greetings on the hallway and shared a lot of experience and knowledge regarding trainings on clinical biochemist, thanks! Dear Merel, thank you for the great contributions when I was preparing the interview for the AMC scholarship application, your remarks were truly helpful and valuable. Thank you!

Dear Hans, Andre, and Stef, thank you all for the stimulating discussions and helpful suggestions for my studies when I present them during the lab meetings. Thanks for having a brave heart to try all those Chinese snacks, cookies and cakes that I brought back from China, really appreciated for that. Dear Naomi, except for all above-mentioned, I really enjoyed the moment when Iedan and I went out to the gym nearby AMC for the Pokemon battles, and found you and Riekelt were there as well.

I would also like to thank all the students that I supervised during my PhD, who have witnessed every step of my growth, including Roxanna, Daan, Rashmi, Jelmi, Ai Lan, and Rebecca. Thank you all for the great work you have done and things you taught me. Wish you all the best for your studies and careers.

To the office/VMT roomie, my Dear Carlo, I am so happy to have you sitting on other side of my desk and sharing fun stories about your work and life with me. I cannot remember how many times that we had discussions on crazy experiments you or me was planning to do, but I can always remember your eyes glittered with enthusiasm about science. Thanks for the fun
company in the VMT and the office, I really enjoyed working next to you while hearing the funny stories and exchanging ideas.

Dear Rob O., except Ron and Riekelt, you are the other person that I am so grateful for all your help. My projects didn’t go well in the beginning of my PhD, especially for the those involved the development of acylcarnitine measurement in worms. After you heard about this problem from Riekelt, you were so motivated and helped us to give the first try to measure worm fatty acids as the alternative of the focus that we had on beta-oxidation. And from that moment on, it all worked out very nicely. You really saved me and brought me hope on my projects. Thank you so much.

Big thanks to the DNA diagnostic girls, Janet K., Wendy, Janet H., Sandra D., and Niels, who always helped me (and my student) when I was looking for stuffs in the lab throughout the whole time of my PhD. Huge thanks also to Inge, Marjolein, and Clair, similar as above-mentioned, and especially to Inge, thank you so much for helping me and other worm girls with the protocol and solutions needed for VLCFA measurement, you are so kind and nice to us and always willing to lend experimental help and your expertise to us. Thank you! Dear Rene, Rutger and Judith, thanks for the nice company occasionally in the VMT, and always happy to talk and share fun stories with me at work.

Dear colleagues from Logistics, dear Martin A., thank you for your unlimited help every time I got troubles with the printers, the ordering sheet, or the stuffs I need for the experiments, dear Annelies, except all the help offered from you similar as what I received from Martin, I will really miss your infectious laugh. Dear Carin, thank you for helping me with arranging all the paper work for my permit applications, and being so thoughtful and always asked me for an update about the application progress, thank you! Dear Maya, Moniek, and Maritha, thank you for teaching and practicing my Dutch when I ran into you on the hallway or at the Balie. It’s very sweet of you guys and I will miss your smiles a lot. Dear Jan, thanks for helping me with all the troubles that I had with my PC, and Desi, thanks for all the sweet Chinese words that you spoke to me, it’s very kind of you and I will miss the Roti you brought to the lab. To people who have already left the lab, dear Maddy, thank you for kindly taking care of the administrative work and always giving a fast response on our requirements when we needed something from Ron. You are a super good baker and I love the apple pies you made so much. I think they are the best ones I’ve ever had. Thanks for sharing them with us. Dear Gerrit-Jan, thank you for taking care of the ordering matters and always being so optimistic about the troubles that made me panic, thanks for the sweet words and cheer-ups when you saw me down with my mood. Dear Michel, thanks for the warm greetings with a big smile when I ran into you on the hallway.
Moreover, I am very appreciated for the supports from colleagues of diagnostics, dear Elise, thank you for helping me with the old and new freeze-dry machine, and also thank you a lot for helping me with finding stuffs when I was lost for the VLCFA measurement. Dear Wilma, thank you for teaching me the stuffs about safety; dear Lida S., thank you for saying nice words about me to my parents and grandparents when they came to visit the lab. Dear Henny, except your great help on the old and new freeze-drier, I sincerely hope that you will remember me as Arwen not Yoko. Dear Conny, it was nice talking to you when I ran into you on metro 51 after we left from Kevin’s defense party, and dear Patricia, it was nice to see you around when I changed and started my work day from ~7 am and felt happy that I was not alone. Dear Jeroen R., thanks for all the fun talks and sharing nice stories with me on bird watching and how you trained cutie Abby, hope that one day you will be famous with all those fun hobbies. Dear Heleen, thanks for the nice company at the VMT and I still remember your reactions when you first saw worms through the microscope and asking me whether I also felt itchy on my neck when seeing them. Hope you could cope with it better now. Dear Gerard, thanks for being so sweet and always gave me a big smile when you passed by our office or ran into me on the hallway. Wish you all the best and hope you can find a very nice Asian girl to treat your yellow fever. Finger crossed for you. Dear Mirjam, Lia, Petra, Lida Z., Helen, Ben, Jos, and Jeroen B., thank you all for helping me in the lab occasionally when I got problems with finding stuffs or somebodies. And also thank you for sharing fun moment during the borrels, and lab days. I really enjoyed all these moments with you.

I would like to thank the AMC graduate school for offering me the AMC PhD scholarship to support my work financially.

Furthermore, I would like to thank all the external collaborators for their remarkable contributions to this thesis. Many thanks to the worm group, Yelena, Richard, Hans and Stanley from Science Park, and Mia, Angela, Antoine from the department of CEBB of AMC for their contributions to the worm metabolomics paper. My special thanks to Mark, Joost, Basten, Jelle and Jan from Laboratory of Nematology at Wageningen University, for the excellent collaboration on the RIL project. I would also like to thank Carles from Nestlé Institute of Health Sciences, Switzerland for supervising me on writing Chapter 2 of the thesis and offering me a great opportunity to contribute on the Mfn1 paper. Finally, I would like to thank Laurent and Johan from LISP at EPFL in Switzerland for providing us valuable advice and useful tips on starting up of worm projects. Thank you!
Last but not the least, there are also people help me to build up my life outside the lab that I would like to thank for their supports. I would like to thank my family: 亲爱的爸爸妈妈，感谢你们这几年无条件的支持和无私的付出，远方有你们的牵挂和祝福，让你们在遥远的荷兰也感到无比的幸福。感谢我亲爱的妹妹高雅 Diya，因为有你在，思乡之情也变淡了许多，在荷兰的日子也变得十分充实快乐有意义，也因为你的关系让我认识了那么多在荷兰奋斗的小伙伴们。希望你早日完成论文，顺利答辩，也希望你跟 David 快快乐乐的组建起你们的小家庭，永远幸福。Dear David, thank you for taking care of Diya, and I sincerely hope you guys will build up a sweet family together and live happily ever after. 亲爱的姥爷姥姥和济南外地的家人朋友们（人数众多，就不一一会列举了），每次回家都能得到你们的热情款待，让我们在温馨的家庭氛围中暂时忘掉了读博期间奋斗的汗水，十分感谢！希望我们的大家庭和每一个小家庭都和和美美，家庭幸福，快乐永随。Dear Coco, Kyle, Sara and Leo, thanks for the warm hospitality when we were in the US, and thank you for sending us those sweet and cute Christmas cards every year and we really love them a lot. To my friends from EMC, VU, NKI, Rotterdam and Amsterdam, 于雪, 窦莹颖, 林展民, 陈思, Bob, 温蓓, 刘凡, 同伟, 平臻, Mirjam, 王励勤, 王皓波, 邢若愚, Max, 胡丹莉, Ivo, 刘晓俊, 施潇磊, 童倩薇, 童发 (Henk-Jelle), 朱长斌, 曹婉璐, 吴斌, 孔祥瑞, 周海波, 张文浩, 姚瑶, 王文世, 郭虹波, 刘静静, 周葵葵, 钟凯音, 鲁涛, 吴周桥, 武永康, 李宝月, 很开心能跟你们一起聚餐, 庆生, 玩狼人杀阿瓦隆, 包饺子, 吃火锅, 做年夜饭, K 歌, 去北法小木屋, 还有 Zeeland 生蚝螃蟹之旅，感谢有你们的陪伴，让我读博的闲暇时间过得也十分充实快乐。Dear Tiffany, Desire, Esther, Zineb, and my former Taekwondo club members Morgan, Kinyi, Julia, Evelien, Herry, Saida, Duygu, Jeroen, Tom, Bas, Tim, Michel, and Lydianne, thank you all for showing me the real Amsterdam and took me to experience college nightlife in the weekends. Thank you! 最后我想感谢我可爱的室友们，谷源, 孙雅洁, 李思桥, 冯倩, 吉祥物苏苏, 还有因为你们而认识的周小龙和孙西林, 感谢黄文倩和于晓把房间租给了我，让我可以有幸认识这么多朋友。很怀念我们的北欧之旅，也让我因此认识了扬帆同学，让我在读博最后一年有了心灵的依靠。感谢陪伴，有你们真好。

-Yours,
Arwen
高文